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subjection. a much greater expanse 5 
territory then he formerly governed ai 
■Ü Egyptian chieftain, and
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The Government bill to améOd 'the 
Railway Act is designed to comprima- 
panics in Manitoba and the Territories 
to plow fire breaks on bothsides af their

The late Mr. Parley’s funeral was:at
tended to-day by members of the 
cabinet, members of the commons
“im^£eds °f m «etd. Where he could be «nested. The

s^fstK^K^:
”UA committee of the common, met this TffiKSsSfslori, fol 
morning and examined about twenty ,

W“ confronted by his shadow andSTtffiivUionTn nn^rily agreed to return and face the

Slynexttrtlrtilof SSg hti bt’tht S h°e

^th^:Xk^7th^hm^mh.aT:

urged assisted emigration for the North- Central America, bnt thinking
Z23?3S?£3rZ1Ü£ Mrtelüæteborn in order to be able to give rriiable ^ «.me time wifi
information. being detested by the polieepf that tity.

in 4,army _
„ reeides in 
nte for the 
British Co 
*». guests,
’ “* British and 

I decorations 
id guests in- 
lerman, Gen.

users -of both California and British 
Columbia, having first gone to California 
in ’49, and from there came to B. C. in 
1868. He was connected with many 
enterprises, and was a moderately rich 
man at his death. He was elected to 
the Dominion parliament in 1887 and 
served faithfully and well during the 
time he was able to attend to burin 
The deceased was born at Lower South 
River, Antigonish, in 1822, of" Scotch
^The funeral takes place at 11 o’clock 
Monday morning. -
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THE SEALING QUESTION.

• V m fromEE befitu teti Koo^P^y--
RUGBY—-ISLAND VS. MAINLAND.
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toan ostensible 
it is 
the salary
which it .
his salary, is but a email part of the 
emoluments of his new position. As to 
Major Weissmann’a augmented activ
ity, it is assumed that he is inspired by 
Emperor William, whose eagerness to 
extend Germany’s colonial possessions 
and its influence in all possible direc
tions is well known. In this belief it is 
predicted that Germany will almost im
mediately inaugurate' an aggressive
policy in Soutneastem and Central (Labouchere in Truth.)
Africa, the aim of which is Germon _J fear_dtreoted by the light of many
domination m every pwrt of the dark c<$>le despatches recently received from 
continent south of the equator not Washington and printed in several Lon- 
specially under an equrilypowerful don p,pere,_th»t Lord Salisbury and 
protectorate. It is atat^ upon gir paDneefote seem likely to ac-
the authority’of Sir Francis DevYmton ee(je ^ tlle monatrou, claim of Russia 
himself that he had intended to bring an(j Qnited States to an exclusive 
Emin to London to'have his eyes operat- Bovereignty over the Béhring SeaZ The 
ed upon, the latter having consented to c^m which includes exclusive fisheries
come. Emin s partisans, and he has there, i6 as monstrous as that made in
many, assert that he has from the very fche time of Gtootius by the Portuguese 
til si been use<Fas a cat s-paw and a for an exciUBive trade to the Indies 
stepping stone for others less wortny, through the South Atlantic and Indian 

declare that bis present action is oceana< Jq exposure of this claim Geo-
cly that olian honorable man en- tina wrote hi. treatise “Mere Liberum.”

deavormg to free himself from the toils As to the United States, its monstrous 
of unscrupulous men who seek to use dimn has been “out of court” these sev-
liim to further their own ends. enty-eight years. When I was an at-

an escort for Stanley; tache of the British legation at Wash-
The Geographical Society of Italy has ington under the administration of

appointed a committee to meet Stanley President Franklin Pierce, there was on
at Brindisi on April 10th and accom- tile in the office of his Secretary of
pany him to London. State the or^al of a letter dated

March 30th, 1822, from John Quincy
volunteer manœuvres. Adams, who was in the cabinet Td Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—The revenue

Ihe annual manœuvres of the volun- the then President, Monroe, to the Rus- ,
leers, held on Easter Monday, are en- Minister, strongly denying to the tor the nine "months ending March 31st 
gaging the attention of those interested latter’s government, the very claim that was $29,118,000, and the expenditure
in military affairs. To-day 40,000 vol- Lord Salisbury would now seem to be $22,764,000. showing a surplus of $6,-
unveers took their departure for their concedino. Mr. Kent, in his “Ameri- OKA rwv, wx reputation as a weather
various headquarters for the several can Commentaries” vol. 1, page 29, ac- 3B4’000- Both revenue and expenditure w£„ predicted the Ust stem
manœuvre stations on the Kenish coast, cepte that denial fcs an historical fact, are far ahead of last year. derful accuracy, also gives a forecast for
where, weather permitting, vast throngs fhe com men ta tor expressly states : Owing to the agitation for the burial April which includes numerous marked
will assemble on Monday to witness “That the claim of Russia to sove- of e\eotric light telegradh and tele- changes in temperature and three dis- 
their movements. reign tv over the Pacific Odban, north of , . , f tinct storm periods. He says the monthLXCIT1NO DEBATE in THF reicustag ex- th/sietdegree of latitude, as acloee P1*®*® wl™ u°^r BrD““<i. a will open with anmrier temperatnre

PECTKD. ae. was centered by onr Government co- and rornal ato^a wiU oronr on
Thvnrat question of importance which in 1822 u, be agam.tthe ng1.t of other æa, on June the M und 2nd, «-peoi^jm

Rcth^S^fl 8Lrt i$Uto8tbl iJ* 4e°ltf British Columbia metabent JW

in exciting debate. Intimate friends of acquired, jtod w -Christie, Q.C.. is already in the field -.nrL, Ania with much frrwfc

SaSSrSr38*-^ Sssütüffe > CANADIAN news. gjft^çStoS
public manner possible. __________^________ ______ n^eter. The date* of the greater earth-

bavaria and the VATICAN. A yiSlTOB’S FIRST IHPBES- I.rer,..tc .«nmcrcc Law. giV‘n “ the 5th*
81058 OF VICTORIA. Toronto, April 3.—A Mail special

from Washington this morning says :
Senator McCallom presented his report 
of the Interstate Com 
yesterday. It recommends thatx the 
< Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk, rail
ways shall be placed under the provi
sions of the Interstate Commerce law, 
so far as it will be practicable as to the 

transacted in the United-
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pora> of McGill university,. 
held yesterday, Principal SirWpi.sgsSSaSS&Jsss
of e lew faculty.

.ted for A
icon: C. I » atthe which iiek; W. A. X w. B. eluded.it.y. H 0. 0. Swaivne,

Gen.at tuL As rd,t tews is it,.W. who in- Itzgerald, 
Uum, CoLt r of the Na- 

to walk 12i..
m J.

E. BUlinghnret, E. MUler, forwards. 
The team are requested to be at the 

Moncton, April 7—Judge Botsford Colonist hotel at 12.30 p.m., and the ball 
fainted, and fell through the second' will be kicked off at 3 sharp. Although

on htfLk, ai-i.
keim™iw“ d!“h may ‘“eTfor.

77 years old. ^ Ma|nlqnd team wi^ be .banquetted a>
ê the Clarence hotel to-morrow evening, 

and tickets may be had of the captain, 
secretary, or any of the Victoria team, 
and qlsb at the door.

The maiiuand team will consist in to
morrow’s noiatcb of the following play
ers : Full baefc, McLaren; three-quar- 

baoks, A. B. Williams, R. P. Wood- 
ward, J. C, Whyte; half backs, J. 0, 
Benwell, C. H. Woodward; forwards, 
Lister, Mowatt, Corbett, Morrison, 
Horne, Dawson, Harvey, F. Johnson, 
MÉInUr. ‘ \

Gen.
.itsfira
olicy on the part of the 

Government to yield to the public 
sentiment in the matter-

A HOTEL STAFF ON SFBIKE.
There is a singular strike in progress The 

at the' poputtr Savoy Hotel on the 
Thames embankment. A new manager 
was recently appointed, who wna un
lucky enough to offend that powerful 
personage, the ohff. This monarch of 
the kitchen etruck work, and hia aixty 
cooks followed his example. The 
waitresses joined in the strike, and 
next the maida and porters. He hotel 
.is completely shut down, and unless the 
manager makes terms with the chpf, the 
house will lose the benefit of the holi
day trade, vrhfoh is quite an importent 
item.

Floyd Clari 
Thos. A. ; 
and many 's

A Fatal Fall. mU«- ____
Si _ The!AGE.vol- ADVA was Col. Qoai 

the Grand A 
Fayette post,

into
La

if De-Sfce Wel- partment 
The guests were 
dining hall by tl 
mental bugle, o 
been played into a 
London by the hand 
Guards, and during 
graph continued to a 
the company. With »
atru mental- ttHudo 
brief addreeë^ti^li 
duced again byipeq 
meeting at the Lai 
the remarks of hie 
All the gue 
(the viofet) 
old man.

Incidental to the 
muster in of Col. Goa 
of the Grand Army 
General Woodfoid ref 
tary services of the hi 
speeches were record 
graph for preservation among tne 

as of Lafayette Poet. - 
Col. Gourand returns to London on 

the Umbria, and will carry back with 
him resolutions adopted • at the 
yer’s Club complimentary to Mr. Glad
stone, who will hear them from the 
phonograph in General Sherman’s voice.
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.» Water-Qcebec, April 7.—Premtat Mercier 
has netified hia followers that the pro
vincial election» will be held within t^e 
next OOdaya

the

It■ -----------

committee on. railways *nd «mais to-

make a ship cNnal around Niagara Falls 
from , point on Lai* Ontario to a point““m b^Svidro that tb. =ana5 

be constructed along 00» of the routes 
for sneh a project .heretofore surveyed. 
The route favorod i. a müe. long. The
V^lUnd Canalïn'thê Canadian tide^of

KSStto
State» ia all

^T«qo«

■
.COMOX CON- I BleeUMt Protested.

TflBONtp,' April 7-—A petition fois 
been filed at Osgoode Hall ammst the 
return of Ur. Montague to the Domini 
House, as member for Haldimsnd at 
the election in February last.
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Crease. 
RALITY.

Hr. Christie, Q.C., the Conservative 
Candidate for Ottawa.

ion
WEATHER PROPHECIES.

Two Missouri Cranks Predict Vtoleat 
' ‘“ Storms for April. '

l esta woi 
in comTHE EASTER HOLIDAYS.

The city is crowded with visitors, and 
all the places of entertainment and 
amusement jure doing a rushing busi
ness. The four days Easter holiday 
time has enabled everybody to take an 
on ting. Meanwhile thieves and swin
dlers are reading a great harvest among 
the excursionists.

*Io the grand :

emony of the 
4 es a member

VICTORIA BEATS THE COMBINED TEAMS 
OF THE MAINLAND.CABLE NEWS.Revenue and Expenditure tor the Nine 

Months Ending March — Agitation 
• Against Overhead Wires. ' ..... ;d

St. Louis, March 30.—-Prof. George 
.Root, of Canton, Mo., a successful wea
ther prognosticator, predicts \ tornado 
period from the 20th to the 26th of 
April, and says that it will be the worst 
storm period of the year. He thinks 
that it will establish the existence of the 
nearest planet of Uranus.

Rev. Ira R. Hicks, of this city, who 
has achieved much more than a local 

t and

•:
The bad lock which has followed the 

Victoria chib ell this season was broken 
on Monday, although thèy had to repre
sent the Island alone against the Main
land on account of the-Nanaimo and 

being unable bo take p&rt in
They were successful in re- jewel robbery.

trieving their laurels and scored a vie- The hotel home of the American eon- 
tory by one goal to nil. > - S - sol at Plauen was entered by burglars 

Mr. W. A Ward, captain oLthe Vic- a jewel casket valued at $5,000 was 
toria team, having won the toes from' Taken. The casket has since been found,
Mr. Malcolm, captain of the Mainland, but the contents had been abstracted, 
chose to play up $he hill with the wind. There is no elate to the thieves. W0 
Malcolm kicked the ball off and smartly wnrmf 1 ^^ ïf^°fi ^A^TrtTro Herr Steinuiitz, tile leading honker of 

...... ............. ............. M MTo^dThT vm^T. NurernWrif, baa brou obhgedrotiro
A Val.ud Co.lrtbetor ntda forced th. Victorian, to touch P«»d hytoroa owfog to the foilure of foatioum

mssm mSSzS-
-W-F7- • ' forced to save. The kick out was soon

Tfce Calmppy C^ar. returned and the ball played in neutral
. Bibun, April 3.-It ia abated here ground. From thia the home team were

t, moving from west * r ,, , . gradually driven into their 25, andthti on there wiU that the Car waa recently warned to »,aoe was in a few yard, of 
abandon his proposed excursion to Po- their goal when half-time was called, 
land, and he accordingly changed his After an interval of five minutes play 
plans. Subsequently it was discovered resumed, Victoria having the kick, 
that a plot had been formed to wreck The ball falling into touch play was be- 
his train, and several persons supposed gun on the visitors’ side, when W. 
to be implicated were arrested. ^ Langley made a grand run, and iras not 

— stopped until he had well got into
Wholesale Duelling. their 25. A series of scrimmages suo-

Vienna, April 3.— At Debreczin, ceeded, in which the home forwards 
Hungary,- to-day, a dispute aroee be- particularly excelled themselves, and, 
tween a number of officers in a restaur- despite the efforts of Malcolm and Lis
ant, which ended in the issuance of forty ter at forward, and Benwell and Wood- 
challenges to duels. ward, Wilson succeeded in getting over

" ;—- the line, when a teaaul between Home,
Basin’s Latest Freak. Wilson and Ward ensued, resulting in

London, April 3. Henry M. Stanley Ward convartiog th.
telegraphs: “I accept Brain’s action as The kick off by Malcolm was returned 
►roof that he fias entirely recovered well into the visitors’ 25 and, despite 
rom the effects of his accident and wish the efforts of Victoria men, who kept 

him bon voyage. The gospel enterprise the ball well within the toainlanq’s 
is spreading,” quarters, the home team was unable to

secure any further advantage, and were 
* The Kaiser as m lnthor, thus left victors, as stated, by one goal

Vienna, Afril 3.-A telegram re- to mach ^ wid of tbetitpitel
oeived from Berlin to:mght annauncea wa„ ^ wi1ich the home team played, 
the publication there of a pamphlet er- and if théy had only displayed them- 
titled “Hé Goea. 'Sid What Now !” - It selves to such advantage earlier 
ia_reporbed that the Kaiser ia the author season the result of some of their 
of the pamphtetv »The telegram further matches would have been very différent, 
states thst the Emperor, Chancellor Ca- Besides those already mentioned the tol- 
privi and Duvernota propose to recon- lowing played well "for Victoria : Mar- 
cile the democratic parties alienated by tin, Roberts, Musgrave, Kennedy and 
Prince Bismarck, and declares that the Crease; and for the Mainland : C.

nperor has adopted the social theories Woodward, Morrison, Whyte and Hnr- 
of Lasselle and Taine. The telegram 
waa delayed uTBerlin by the govern, 
ment censors, and, its announcement» 
have caused a senrotion here.

belli- 'Mum is in CnnaAn.
London, April 3.—Dr. Aelaed, à pro

minent West End physician, denounces 
the report that Mr. Shannon, the Times’ 
Dublin solicitor, who eondnoted the 
negotiation with Pigott, haa myateri- 
oualy disappeared, aa abaofotoly false. 
He .declares that a friend of hia deft 
Shannon in Canada in the early part of 
Maéch, and states the same nntlemaq 
is'-now on his way to join Shannon, 
whose family ia aware, of hi* where; 
aboute.

(From .Our Own Correspondent!.
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n nnjustdiscrim- 
treaty stipula-

The treaty wffh’Canada provides that 
no discrimination shall bo shown in the 
canal, but Canada allows a drawback of 

per cent, on duties for every cargo 
landed in Canada. This is claimed to 
be an injustice to American vessels. The 
proposed canal is to be 20 feet deep and 
100 feet w>Me at the bottom, and its es
timated cost is about $23,000,000.
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this camp look bright. Last week Dr. 
Hendryx struck bis large vein at adepth 
of 210 feet from the surface, and at a dis
tance of 575 feet from the mouth of the 
tunneL The ore looks magnificent—at 
least 60 per eenti lead, or «I * * 
of silver. This is the ledge 
cross-cut last fall a width of 86 feet. The 
Skyline at a depth of 175 feekfooks bet
ter than it ever has before. The ere 
which has hitherto been shipped, from 
this mine yielded in Montana over $300 
net per ton. The owners of this mine 
will- erect a concentrator during the sea
son. The Spokane Company, the Pea 
Co. on Woodbury creek, the Neosho 
Co. and a few others are showing 
good bodies of ore, and will scorq appoint 
during the summer. Prospector.

the
wte of

About the 13th 
Active

AMSTERDAM STRIKES TO BE RENEWED.
The dock laborers at^ Amsterdam are 

about to renew their strike,^which was 
recently settled on terms that have not 
proved satisfactory to the men.
THE FAMOUS BELL ROOK LIGHTHOUSE 

BROKEN.
The fog signal in the famous *BeB 

Rock lighthouse on the Scotch coast 
exploded prematurely last night, shat
tering the dome and extinguishing themm mm ... i. . „
house was built, in 1811. Fog signals 
Were employed to warn vessels during 
the remainder of the night, but One 
steamer narrowly escaped being wrecked 
on account of the absence of the beacon.

ENGLISH LABOR TROUBLES.
The employees of the government ar

senal at Woolwich, numbering about 
10,000, have [formally protested against 
the present scale of wages, and threaten 
to strike to enforce the demand for an 
increase. The highest wages now paid 
to artisans in the arsenal is only 21 
shillings a week, being much less than 
is paid to equally skilled workmen in 
many machine shops - conducted by 
private parties. A feeling of discontent 
also prevails in the Metropolitan police 
force regarding the question of pen
sions, and there are rumors that a strike 
i« imminent. John Bjorns, the noted 
labor agitator, has interested himself in 
the matter, and has offered to organize 
an agitation in the interest of the police, 
provided two of the regular force wil 
actively assist him. Secret meetings 
have been held to discuss this proposi
tion, but with what result is not known.

A CHINESE EXECUTION.
Letters received from Hong Kong 

report another wholesale execution in 
that city recently^ The condemned in 
this case numbered six and were the 
last of the miners convicted of inciting 
revolt at Ken tain mine in Ybonan. 
Before the prisoners were executed a 
rick banquet was served to them by 
mandarine, consisting of roast pork and 
duck, fish and rice, with an abundance 
of Chinese wines. The condemned men 
were then freed trom their fetters, their 
hands tied behind their backs and they 
were led to the place of execution, sur- 
rounded by troops who‘ fired volleys in
to the air from time to time. On their 
arrival the death sentence was read to 
the prisoners and they were then given'' 
over into the hands of the executioners.

BETTER TIMES IN ENGLAND.
Statistics submitted by the authori

ties in charge of British emigration show 
that since .January the emigration to 
.America has decreased 8,000 below that 
for the odtoesponding period of 1889. 
This falling off it is‘represented, is due 
to the fact that wages have increased at 
home until they are quite as high, and 
in some cases higher thro the rates çaid 
for similar employment in America, 
while the opportunities for obtaining 
work here are equally good. Here evi
dences of improvement are attested by 
the fact that the number of immigrasse 
arriving in England from foreign coun
tries have increased since Jennary let 
by more than 8,000-in comparison with 
the months of January, February and 
March.
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
Owing to the attitude of the Bavarian 

Government on the Old Catholic 
question, the Vatican has become bit
terly hostile toward that kingdom.

NEW BRANCH BANK.
A branch of the Banane De Paris has 

been established in Warsaw, Russian
Poland.

I
THE NEWS OF A DAY.

• The striking lathers of Boeton\have 
won their fight for higher wages.

The Quebec assembly was prorogued 
at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

A strike on a large scale in the build
ing trades in Toronto seems to be al
most inevitable.

Judgment for $95,000 has been given 
ainst the Oregon, Pacific Railroad 

in the City of pnlatka case.
Stage robbers qre operating near E)n- 

senaoq, C»L One bold highwayman 
made a haul of over $6,000 yesterday, 

The little village of Huntingdon, near 
New Orleans, has been abapdoned by 

the rising

Funeral of the Late Donald 
Chisholm, M. P.

1 -After a long trip of three thousand 
miles on the grand C.P.R. (a trip from 
the very start leading through beauty 
and grandeur such as the eye seldom 
rests on) we arrived in the quaint pic
turesque city of Victoria at 11 o’clock 
p.m., With one idea uppermost in each 
mind, viz., that we had passed through 
the never-to-be-forgotten Rockies, carry- 
in with us infinitely more than a realiza
tion of our most marvellous dreams of V 
wonderland; and would be Surprised it 
nothing that might await us of the same 
nature. For what could there be in 
nature to surpass the sublimity of those 
mountains, whose awful fronts, at 
tain points, seem to start out af un- 

BURG. fathomable darkness below, while their
London, April 4.—The ' absolute pearl-white summits, away and away,

secrecy observed by the authorities at » Wffr
u , , ,. »... agrned to be the camping ground ofM. Petersburg m regard to the condition fcge <«The Qoud Df Witness’s.*

of the czar has left the way clear for a “O 1 those Rockies,” with their leap- 
tiood of rumors of the most diversified^ ing cascades and meandering rivers, so 
?» ™ — -st ^probable
character. Not only is secrecy mam- H picture aa the most gorgeous flower 
tained in the matter of permitting re- garden, while ever and anon we ob-, 
ports to go abroad, but the same degree tained glimpses of the furred and 
01 W"1» -eerning hU
majesty prevails m St. Petersburg ful Creatures, freely sporting amid the 
where the people are even forbidden to) splendors of this garden of God, with 
indulge in public speculation on the no sound to alarm then) save the snort- 
subject. It is permitted to be known, ing engine that flies too and fro with its 
however, that intense excitement exists precious burden.
in the Russian capital, and that it is on Where the marvels of creation, .
the increase. The closing of the In their varied forms combine, ----------- iJWroit.
universities has swelled tbe popular dis* read, A.oU.e, Tren^.U.e.U, M.«. Æ W£S
^SLsVrtioa^rft^fotero San ^AN°iao°, Aprils.-Iti, root- Some «Mb
career. (’house eds^f young men who, And it will ever remain a question, « *fe*»i» « route for _tta.AgroA
l y the deprivation of the ensuing year’s whether the.soenery, or onr comfort- San Francis* wiU soôn have the ad-
course in the institutions from which able means of conveyance over the motm- vantage of another competing transoon- tde poiioe eiatio in 1 ronro oro monaay
tiley are debarred, they will be com- tain tope impressed aa moat with the tü,ental line. J. M. Hill, president of It. ptîîL
polled to devote thomreU-ea to other idea of God^uniathomable skill. în. r ‘ LT WorthVre Ra ltav i. th. ,e l£t£. Northwest Mounted Police
pursuits, if, indeed, their enforced But, to retnm to Victoria. Afters the Great Northern Raüway, m ti»
leisure does not lead them into danger- good night’s rest, we felt much re- originator of the scheme. The snew The Servian cuptomatioagrot at Sofia
oils paths. Discontent on this account freshed. Still, not inclined to go abroad route, as near, as can be ascertained, has been "^ed and take» bis depart- 
haa spread among hundreds of thou- until our kind host, upon hearing our will start from Butte -or Anaconda, ure tor tielegrade. A aenouai rupture 
fcands who would otherwise be content description of the wild grandeur through Mont., which are on the line of the between Bulgaria anil Servis, ane to the 
tu let things drift along in the old way, which we had passed, meekly suggested Great Northern, and will proceed north- 'machination 01 nuseian emissaries, is 
so as to divert popular opinion from the that, if we were able for a little walk, westerly to Bois City, Idaho, on the imminent. . , , .
unsettled state of affaire at home. The he would show us a picture which art is- line of the Union Pacific. Several « “ generally understood that at a can-
Nova Vremya urges that more atten- tic to*ists were wont to call the finish- Surveys have already been made from cue m Torrotoot the government op
tion be paid by tbe government to affaire ing touches of Divine art. In a few this point by the Union Pacific people, portera, held W edneaday,it was decided 
m Afghanistan and India, and warns minutes we gained a height of land, and the line will probably cut through that the general elections would be 
the government to beware of British in- whence we obtained such a view of calm, south-eastern Oregon and come down brought on m June. lne House will 
t vigue in the former territory, which it peaceful, ravishing beauty, as I can well here through Sacramento, connecting ukely prorogue April 5th. 
believes are already in progress. believe is nowhere else to be seen. At ultimately with the Donahue road. De- The following revised Programme

our feet lay the charming city in all the tails of the scheme have not yet ma- the tour of the Duke and Duchess

vently delivered by Sir WUlforT. Mar- auppTfot TheyarTtero
toTen^^rTh^men^" over which milSone ol roft Wt.b‘2 San Francisco, April 3. - Sail*- U HxÆ^  ̂4*; ^ 
n ^on In^thi, , d(» »S with river wing, were hovering. And Shif, Commodore, Nanaimo. nve at Sb^ghai ALU 7th; leave same
s b»' all odda. the mL off* «tiU beyond tBia rose the wooderfnl ------- day and amve at Yokohama, via inland
sive Tort ïttwan» 0™ the ^ mountain., whoee lofty emnmite pierced Ckanmd wUH Harder. eea, Apri 14th ; leave May 8th, and ar-
ject yet^made!*Sir WUliam^erted the otoude that hung about them like a San Francis®,, Atoil 3. - The oor- n™ at Vancouver May 22nd; leave May
that the report is the direction of the bridal veil, whde out of the mist rose oner, mro thm v^fteruoon cUrged
accused members of all the criminal the rooa covered peaks, bethel in the Michael Chebnk.r w.th the murder of Jomiiche^tunfc M Berlm^eyt
charges made against them, and took morning sunlight, weermg the appear- Phühn Martin, the saloon keeper *^*we?n
the groundthat the government, hav- death a tew morning, ago, Pnno. Bmnmrek mid the Emperor,

,,f the Prfmroee league in publishing the vhole ,oeM » be-
reportis equivalent to an officUl an-
dorsement of the ^oech, ainoe its M- SW6et rtory of old,” could not retrain 
suanoe from such » source must ob- from jojniL ^ the Mgels song, “Glory 
vioualy have received muustenal sane- to GJl inX highest. peace^on earth

quarter as a contemptible act. Victoria. - - HOUMA.
EMIN BEY’S S1LENGR.

hfc-r the first time
fcteemerce CO

•?P

fi The Bernâtes Interred at Sapperton- 
jt of the Annual 

Oolachan Bun. - ITo the Editor:—Dr. Hendryx has 
just struck into the ore body in the tun
nel which he was driving into the Blue 
Bell. It is said to be just as fine a body 
of galena as that found in the shaft. It 
ia generally understood that Dr. Hen- 
dryx’s company had fully decided on 
erecting a smelter in this vicinity, con
tingent on the above fact.

We were all. very much disappointed 
on hearing that the railway bill (Spo- ’ 
kane Falls and Northern) had been 
knocked out in Ottawa. No doubt 
“some one has blundered” in the mat-* -v

business
States.Absolute Secreey Enforced Regard

ing the Czar’s Condition. |Ftom Our Own Carreepondenti 
New Westminstxr, Nkpril 7.—-The 

fnnehti of the late Donald Chisholm, 
M.P., took place this morning, and was 
one of the largest ever seen in West
minster. Representative men from all 
parts of the district Were present, and 
nearly every prominent citizen walked

y
Toronto, April 3.—John G, White, 

an extensive toy dealer of New York, 
attempted suicide in St. George’s Hall. 
He shot himSelf in tbe head, but the 
wound, it is thought, will notr prove 
fataL

Sianlpy Expresses Himself as Displeased 
With the Action of Emin Bey—

The Primrose League.

its 500 inhabitants, owing 
of the river.

A boiler explosion, in a stave mill at 
f I Hudsonvitle, Ills., caused the death of 

five men and the serious injury of four 
others. -Every building in town was 
shaken by the terriffic force of the ex
plosion.

Three sons of R. B. Barkerawell, of 
1 Vernon, Texas, have been entombed by 
' the cave-in of a sand bank near their 

father’s home. ^
The non-union dock laborers, replaced 

by regular employees who have resumed 
work, are leaving Liverpool as rapidly 
as possible.

A young man named Frank Schmidt 
icided in &. railway car at Waukesha, 

Wii., yesterday. In his pocket was 
found a ticket frqja Spokane Falls to

AFFAIRS IN ST. PETERS

in tb#
was celebrated at 
Cathedral by Rev. Father Fayard, 
the body, was interred at Sappe 
It may be removed later to the place of 
his birth, Antigonist.

The oolachan run has oommenced but 
is very small as yet.

o niera massKailway DUcrimlaatlon.
Toronto, April 3.—The committee o 

the Ontario millers’ convention, held 
under the auspices of the Dominion Mil
lers' Association, dealing with railway 
discrimination, have reported recom
mending that the Dohiinion government 
be memorialized to establish a perm an 
ent railway commission to investigate 
into all charges of discrimination in 
freight rates, and to scrutinize all ta- 

The recommendation will be laid 
Hickson, of the G. T. R., and 

Van Home, of the C.P.R.

eter’s R.C. 
, and 
rton.

ter. We don’t, however, endorse the 
impotent raving of a recent correspon
dent to the Times in connection there
with; whose violent and, abusive lan
guage will rank him as a leader in the 
great army of “ dirt slingers.” ^

The Federal Government won’t be 
able to support t’.s C. P. R. as monop
olists, so far as this section is concerned, * 
notwithstanding their refusal to grant a 
charter to Mr. Corbin. The Northern 
Pacific, it is understood, have made ar
rangements to build a line from Koote
nay station to the international bound- ; 
ary on the Kootenay river. This line, . ^ 
although not so convenient as Mr.
Corbin’s would have been, will be far 
ahead of the short line proposed by tbe
c. p. r. • v"" m

Report also sayeth that the Great _ 
Northern (Manitoba) Railway will soon 
decide whether their route will be via 
Bounars or by the Cesar d’Alene. The 
engineers of the road, it is said, have 
reported in favor of the first route, and 
if so built, will give us another outlet to 
the wdrtd.

The weather has been cold and chilly, 
in consequence of which the ice is not 
out of the river. This is likely to be 
within one week. The steamer Salina 
is all ready, waiting for that event to 
make its first trip. X.

in the

i

aEm CAPITAL NOTES.

ER the evening tne visitors were twn- 
etted in royal style at the Clarence, 

dinner being fit for the ,table of a 
prince. About sixty ^roung athletes 

Kermaay and the Vatican. surrounded the board and a merry eve-
Rom, April 3.—Tfot Vatican haa lor- nteg for all wa. theverdict of «et one. 

warded instruction» to the papal nuncio .iimiii,
at Berlin, and to/Dr- , Kopp, Biahop'of > j^a adjourned meeting of the Fheiâc 
Breefon, to act maoooM with the centre Northwelt BaaebaU League waa held at 
party in the Reitosteg, and to yield Tlcon< Saturday, The meeting was 
nothing to the Government without i^iy occupied in the settlement of a 
compenaating-concessions. - dispute between Vandepeck and Taylor

____ ____ as to the right of each'to represent,
K"el* * tee ^TOFT- - Portland in >he league. Taylor was

Zanzibar, April 3-qr-A circular issued finally admitted. It was found that it 
by Emin Pasha accuses the British eon- was impossible to get Victoria and Pbrt 
ml of having falsely described him as Townsend into the leagne./aod while 
the nlailtiff in a civil action against there was some discussion about Helena 
Tippo Tib, and declared that the real and Butte, the probabilities are that 
Blmntiffin the case is Stanley. It is there will” be but four clubs. It was 
tbodgw heretbat pâHicians are using definitely determined that the Spalding 
Emin to further their own ends. ball should be used in all games.

Among other pomts determmed upon it 
wae decided that the back stop should 
not be less than fifty feet from the home 
plate and that the 
should be borné by all the ulube equally, 
regardless of the'actual number of miles 
traveled during the season. r<:> >/. < - 

Baseball circles lost a good ro&n this 
morning in the person of John Hannon, 
catcher for last year’s James Bays’. Mr. 
Hannon has gone to Seattle, where he 
intends reading temporarily atJeast.

1ace- ri
que
thebef Nearly One Million Dollars Donated 

to McGill University.Pure. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Bright Prospecta ter a Settlement of the 

Behring Sea Question—The Hissing 
Viscount Boyle.

». A marvel of 
esomeneas. More 
inary kinds, and 
petition with the 
tiort-weight alum 
)ld only in cons. 
R Co.. 107 Wali

l

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
aslUr Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—Hon. Chas. 

Tapper, leaves for Washington on Mon
day, resuming hit duties in connection 
with the Behring’s Sea negotiations. 
The premier told Th* Colonist corres
pondent this afternoon that the pros
pecte of a settlement looked very 
bright.
, The report having been cabled to 
England that the Canadian Indians were 
starving and resorting to cannibalism, 
Sir Chaa-Tapper asked if the report was 
true. Hon. Mr. Dewdney cabled back 
ah emphatic denial. The same report 
waa current twoÿeee» ago.

Ottawa, to contest the seat rendered

cpvM^r deith'in the
Viscount Boyle, now Earl of Shannon, 

wha is wanted - to take charge. of-his 
father’s estates, and who was formerly » 
member of the Northwest council, ia 
■aid to be in Alaeka and not in Africa 
as cabled from ti

Tfce Marquis ofNerutamdy Bead.
London, April 3 —George Augustus 

v—,—tine Phipps, .Marquis of Nor
mandy, is dead. Hé was in his 71st 
year. Hia deatii occurred at Brighton.

A CIRCULAR.
Ischedule mileage To the Editor:—A circular letter 

dated the 13th inst., signed by Mr. G.
M. Sproat, is bqfog distributed in this ^ ^
section. In his fetter the gentleman -
egotistically assumes a dictatorship that 
is distasteful to the mass of residents 
here, and I am sure I echo the sentiment 
of the many when I say that we are in 
no wise indebted to .Mr. Sproat for his 
interference, ostensibly in our behalf, as 
we lack confidence ,in the man and be
lieve selfishness only induces him to de
vote any time to our troubles. Moreover, 
we dp not deem his methods conducive 
to the accomplishment of good, and we 
particularly condemn his bitterly 
gonist letters to the, government and in
dividual members àa not politic.

Whatever Mr. Butter or Mr. Mara’s 
shortcomings in the matter of 
affecting this section may be 
not wish to be undr“*“ 
any wqy authorizmg h 
champion our cause—-we

think that to. 
glee ted in the peat, and { 
while onr eelf-oonatituted

I .
THE PRIMROSE LEAGUE.

Berlin, April 7.—The Emperor’s or
der in regard to the extravagance of hia 
officer» haa resulted in the resignation of 
four officers of high rank, who consider 
the order a personal reflection upon 
themselves. They are Prince Fuereten- 
burg, tirant Stieradoerff, Count Bis- 
marek-Boden and Gen. Von Podbieleky

f /; mbkb asm tmeke. ;
STARBOARD WATCH V8. PORT WATCH.
A well contested game of rounders 

was played on Good Friday in the R. N. 
canteen grounds by fourteen men of the 
starboard and port watches of H.M.8. 
Amphion. The. port watch won by one 
run. At the con elusion of the game 
both teams, accompanied by a number 

[ of their shipmataa, returned to M* 
Pearce’s, Eequimalt hotel, and there 
partook of a substantial dinner. The 

* ‘ “ including tee health of
i lieutenant (G. J. S. 
ig been drunk, a very

I
1

m.FARM LABORERS ON 8TRIXX.
The farm laborers of Anglesey have -Ottawa. 

rebelled against the long hours which nniveraity 
they are compelled to work, and have mounting 
organized a general strike Hitherto j, 
they have averaged 14 hours of labor 
per day, and they only demand a re
duction to 12 bonra. The justice of 

i apparent to every
body except their employers. The «no
ces» of the striker» is generally pre
dicted.

pril 7—At the McGill 
avocation donations a- 
•rly one million dollars 
Sir Donald Smith give» 

. million for the women’s 
7. 0. McDonald, tobacco 

a million for 
school archi-

rong^on^X^t
eWato to-^htbythe

I of’tiir evan-
f TidenMnt a 
s of the Home 
ùroance of the

Lisbon, April 7.—By decree of the 
to ieoept the! Crown a special ministry of educa- 
uenbnrg, da tionie created, and donor Arrayo, at 

iv name Pro™* cokoial mintitor, ti epp»i"^

lira, and the wi 
police to nroh

, the
tonr

proffers turn of X
ctiring that it waa hia d<
^he^^hti

fSr. in we.San Francmoo, April 3.—The body 
of Santiago Regsldo, & student in the 
state university, was found in /the 
this afternoon, 
the widow of a 
Salvador, who kept 
with money. He 
heavily, and probably walked off the 
wharf while intoxicated.

rSproat^SSw
I « peromra 
r the reguia-

-‘-J their movement irRegaldo was the 
wealthy planter in San 

him vdl supplied 
had been druunne

tor’s acceptance of tbe title. The latter
^th^^r^r^ which prê terait 
SÆS®a°tii‘uld“notg^ So‘ny.oftornekfdep
tonally bmr the title t^itXsC ------

iSsiS ' ■ r-ff. l. Hiyi S1B wm

0U8 FEAT.s
in aAn

•ne Little «qgle.
I OWNED a litter of nigs. They throve 
I well until a month old, when their 
throats swelled, and spite of all remedies 
they all died except one, which waa nearly 
dead. Laughingly Isa»I would try Yellow OU, ana gave it a thorough applica
tion. He improved at once, and soon was :
vrf?MWiLUhM Windsor, Brinsley, OntP

MS as;!Ï,eLeJ?r ■ -Emm Bey has not written a single 
line to Stanley or to Parke since the ex
plorer arrived at Bagamoyo. Stanley 
expresses regret and surprise that Emin 
did not obrae to Cairo and pay bis 
respects to the khedive, and supposes 
(hat his reason was that he was unable,

. A n , j -»—| j L ./.San Franoisoo, April 3.—The Meeen.
Liebea, principal» in the North Ameri- *■
can Commercial Co., Authorize oonfoe ________ _
H^n! ^ cftoT^Ldra 1^ > i$£m
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